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Abstract 

The paper introduced the difference be- 
tween using plasma chemistry reaction draw 
metal ion and non-plasma range chemistry 
reaction in the r.f ion source. By using of 
the plasma chemistry reaction draw metal ion 
higher percentage than non-plasma range 
chemistry reaction in the r.f ion source. 
\:e apply plasma chemistry reaction to r.f 
ion source and implanter successfully. The 
effect is very well, it has its own 
characteristic. 

1. Forewold 

The work of the past were report (l)(2), 

'This paper is main recount work in recent 
time. The difference between the metal ion 
extrac-ted from the r.f ion source by apuly- 

inl; plasma chemistry reaction and by non- 
plasma range chemical reaction. The .fact of 

experiment ShOkJS that the plasma chemistry 
reac.t;ion drawing metal ion effect well than 
the non-plasma range chemical reaction in 
r.f ion source. 

'ihe application of the plasma chemistry 
reaction and sputter in r.f ion source. much 
number of metal ion beam have been obtained, 
esnecinlly , the problem of drawing: higher 
volatilization temp#arture metal ion 3re 
solved. 

2. The compare of the structure fen-ture 
and experimental result 

discharge chamber and the r;:>s is ionizetbythe 

coil of the r.f oscillator, the plasma of 
the halogen family element is produced. It 
quickly to!:e alnce chemically react with 
me-tal, the plasma containing both halogen 
ions and metal ions are further formed. 
'i'hen by the drnwing system of the source and 
tire malinet analyser metal j-on beam and other 
needed is obtained. Graph is shown in !yig.Z 
and Fig.3 are the ion mass spectrum of Be 
and Pd. 

Fig. 1 The structrlr-c x1 the r.f ion source 
by the use of olnsma chemistry 
reaction. 
(I) T11c tneinl of pro~?ucinr rcfrui r'3 
ion: (2) 'I'11e 'i scl~:x,[:c chamber 
make of aunt-tz gloss; (3) The cnode: 
(4) 3le coil of the r.f oscillator. 

2.1 Fig.1 is a structure that are engaged 
to plasma chemistry reaction. 

l-l is the desired metal of prOducily? j-02 

it is put into in plasma in dischar&;e Cllamber. diameter is+S-/tmm, the ou3rt.z tube is nu-t 

after the halol:en family element in-to j.nto plasma with mct,71 tore-tlier, fiO;!e>-fr. 

2.2 Fig.4 is a structure of the r.f ion 
source by ngn-plasma ranye chemical reaction. 

(1-1 is the desired metal of producing ion, 
j: is DUt i.n a quartz tube which intern-1 
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Fig.2 The ion mass spectrum of 
l3e + PC13 
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Fig.3 The ion mass spectrum of 
Pd + 1313r3 

the metal no direct expose in plasma. 
kltl-!ouC;h gas of haloC;en into discharge 
ch<arnber after pass through 4 - 1: the 
halogen occur chemical reaction with metal 

minlly is neutral particles. X'he ion mass 

spectrum of I3e and Pd are done use by same 
me-thod with front, for example, Fic.5 and 
Fig.6. 

Fig.4 A structure of chemistry reaction 
in non plasma r,anGe. 
(1) The metz4 of producing require 
ion; (2) The ?nod; (3) The quartz 
glass dischorre chamber; (4) The 
coil of the r.f oscillator. 
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One can see from experimental results, 
the plasma chemistry reaction is applied, 
metal ion content proportion higher in ion 
benm than ncn plasma range chemical reaction. 
Such as, Ije, -the plasma chemistry reaction 
Be+ occupy 3% ; non plasma range chemical 
reaction ie" only occupy 8.b%. Pd, the plasma 

chemistry reaction, Pd+ occupy 41$ ; non 
plasma range chemical reaction Pd+ small 
than 'lo:". 

3. Applied case of tne plasma 
chemistry reaction 

3.1 Applied the results at the ion sour- 
ce bench 

By the use of the structure of Fig.l,The 
ion dral,n at the ion source bench are: 
Re-' , LI' ,I,jb t Pd* , Pv' , T'a' , AU' , AC, l'i' , 
C$, Vf, Fe+, Ct', Si", Al' z Be+, IbIe+, Ca' , 
In+, Bi'tand Lit', and the drarrn ion of the 
rare earth elements are: id, Cej', I;d: and SC 
on. 

Graphs shokn in Fig.7 to Fic.3 are the 
ion mass spectrum of V, Li and Y. 
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Fig.8 The ion mass spectrum of Li -i- I;3r3 
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Fig.9 The ion mass swectrum of Y + CCILc 

Y'hc table of ion current intensity of 
nart metals at the tar::& in a itCOi:ev 
ion imnlonter _----__-~-- _II~ - I -- __. 

Jons : + Ti+ Pd qai- 71ca+ Bi+ In+ 
-_----_--~ ----- ---.-_-_--_ 
Ion current 
intensi-l;y (rA) :I" 120 5o 33 e: 300 
--.------------_.. _ 

56Fe+ 57 Fe+- Ee-t '7LF-t I+/ --;;~-:i:il-----~-- 1 -1 _.- ,.. . -.- ..*, ~_.. 

5811 2 150 13c 3 12 30 - -------- -.. -- -.- --. --. -- -.---- - 
l+'ig.'i '_'he ion mast snec-bum of 7j + !X,ry 

4. Concludily rem!:s 
3.2 'Jsed cases at ion implanter 
‘I’lliS iechnique llave been used at a ~lKI:ev 

ion ipol-mter in Deijing ncrmnl universj ty 
f-s:- several l-ears. It is stable in onprntion 

and t~eccmes a ripe technolor!;. ?ort of &e 

I' e .5 UL -t s fcr -tile ion current intensity n-t t2:c 
inr~~,e t zftcr passing through the my-net 
mal~;ser wrc list in the table, for some 
!rintl of i.01~ coed resul-'is 11nvc been obtn.i nef:. 

'ihcre are x,-n3 .~avourai~le ractors of 
pl:~sItm C;n i:e utilizcc! t!-2t? non nlcsnc rlnre, 

( - \ speci.aIlJ- the lii~h--c::c:ri 1' particles r" el:fj 
;,CLiviLLetl par.Licles . (/:) 3; ;:i)pl> in; C~ ~?lasna 
clicmical rcxticn tccl:rli~iiie , .to :lra:q j~ot? 
1: C~l!Tl.~ i‘rci1 f. r.f ion sr~.zce, the nrohlem of 
drn\!in[ jons c,f metnlr, 7.:: ttl hi! her volntiza-- 
ii on ttr.~ner'~ tiire 2re s: lxcctl. I t 1120 j tS r?':.li 
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merit. Since i~t used c:u?rtz class dis- 
chnr,ce chamber, ihe chemi.cal property cf the 
aunrtz class is more steady than that metals, 
the metals that is no need to produce ions 
c:?n be shieldetl and c2n not be exposed to 
Dlasma., then use3ll metal ion content is hir'.- 
k-lc:- ir the (1rawion !>cnm.l'he noble metals which 
are not er!!austed one time can be used con- 
tinuously i.n next time. It is no need to 
compose metals into compounds before puttinE 
Them in discharge chamber. For this reasion, 
it has advantages of simplicity the conveni- 
ence Land the economy, This tecl;nolocy can 
be used at ordinary ion implanters and xce- 
lerators with r.f ion source, provided some 
improvement of these machines is mnde, SC 2s 
to expend ils;ll;e 2nd bring into full play 0-C 
the rnacllincs aid raise the economic belle-fit. 
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